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ABSTRACT
The examination of the holotype o/ Hanleya dalli Kaas. 1957 [new name for

Lepidopleurus carinatus Dall, 1927 (not Leach. 1852)] revealed that this species,

with its elongated body, thick valves, granulo-ve7-7nicular tegmentum, spiculoid

girdle, posterior gills, and well-developed, unslit insertion plates in all valves

belongs in th^ family Afossochitonidae. A new genus, Laminoplax, is proposed to

accommodate the species. Laminoplax dalli is known only from the type material,

off Eastport. Maine.

In 1927 Dall described, but did not illustrate, a

new species of chiton, Lepidopleurus carinatus.

based on material from Eastport, Maine. In

1957 Kaas pointed out that Dall's name had been

preoccupied by Leach (1852), and proposed the

name Hanleya dalli for the taxon. In the course

of a review of the family Lepidopleuridae (Fer-

reira, 1979), I have had the opportunity to ex-

amine the holotype, and only known specimen,

of this taxon. The purpose of this paper is to

redescribe and illustrate this species, reassign it

to a different family and a new genus, and to

discuss the classification of the Lepidopleurina.

The holotype and other comparative material

were made available through the courtesy of Dr.

Joseph Rosewater, National Museumof Natural

History, Washington, D.C. [USNM].

System atic Trea. t men

t

POLYPLAC(^PHORABlainville, 1816

Order Neoloricata Bergenhayn, 1955

Suborder Lepidopleurina Thiele, 1910

Defiyiition: Valves without insertion plates, or

with insertion plates without slits (Van Belle,

1975:135).

Remarks: In the classification of chitons, arti-

culamental features, and, in particular, the

presence or absence of insertion plates and slits

have been considered characters of fundamental

importance (Pilsbry, 1892-1894; Knorre, 1925;

Ashby, 1929; Thiele, 1929; Bergenhayn, 1955;

Smith, 1960; Van Belle, 1975-1978). Thus, the

orders Paleoloricata Bergenhayn, 1955, and

Neoloricata Bergenhayn, 1955, were defined,

respectively, by the absence or presence of

sutural laminae in the articulamentum. The

Lepidopleurina, generally recognized as the

most primitive of Recent chitons [present since

the Ordovician], has been divided, on the basis of

the insertion plates, into four families (Van

Belle, 1975): Lepidopleuridae Pilsbry, 1892 (all

valves devoid of insertion plates), Protochitoni-

dae Ashby, 1925 (insertion plates absent in the

end valves but present, although unslit, in the

intermediate valves), Hanleyidae Bergenhayn,

1955 (unslit insertion plate present in front

valve, but absent, or only vestigial, in posterior

valve; intermediate valves without insertion

plates), and Afossochitonidae Ashby, 1925

(unslit insertion plates present in all valves).

Afossochitonidae Ashby, 1925

Definition: Unslit insertion plates present in

all valves (Van Belle, 1975:147).

Type genus: Afossochiton Ashby, 1925 (Type

species: Afossochiton cvdmorei Ashby, 1925

[fossil, Oligocene], by original designation).

Remarks: Ashby (1925) established the taxon

Afossochitoninae as a subfamily of Acanthochi-

tonidae Pilsbry, 1893 [erroneously attributed to
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Hedley, 1916], with a single genus, Afossochiton

Ashby, 1925, and two fossil species, A. cudmorei

Ashby, 1925, and A. rustratiin (Ashby & Tore.

1901), of the Oligocene of Victoria, Australia.

Bergenhayn (1955) considered the taxon Afosso-

chitonina as one of the four suborders in his

Neoloricata, in view of its lepidopleurid con-

figuration, achantochitonid sculpture, and an

articuiamentum represented only by sutural

plates (Bergenhayn, op. cit., pp. 38-40). Smith

(1960) adopted the same interpretation. How-
ever, Bergenhayn's view was incorrect. As Van
Beile (1975) pointed out, Ashby (1925) did

describe insertion plates in the intermediate

valves of the type species, Afossochiton cud-

morei. in addition to the fact that, later, the

description of several other species of Afosa-)-

chiton by Ashby & Cotton (1939) [A. sulci, A.

dendus. A. iscusi. and A. magnicostatus] left no

doubt about the presence of insertion plates in

all valves of the specimens under consideration.

Thus, Van Belle (1975:143) concluded that

"Bergenhayn's [and Smith's] position is unten-

able", and that Afossochitonidae should he

classified in the Lepidopleurina.

The definition of Afossochitonidae contains no

statement concerning the gills, three of the

genera being known only as fossils, and the only

member of Churiplax. C. grayi (Adams &
Angas, 1864), known only from the type speci-

men [and another questionable one reported by

Ashby (1921)], has been cited only a few times in

the literature (Adams & Angas, 1864:194; 1865:

pit. 11, figs. 16, 17; Angas, 1867:222; Pilsbry,

1893:21-22, pit. 6, figs. 9-11, with notes from
Carpenter's unpublished manuscript; Ashby,

1921:136-142, pit. 9; Iredale & Hufl,

1925:99-100, pit. 11, figs. 24-28) with no men-
tion of the gills. It is worth noting that although
Ashby (1921) placed Choriplax in the Acantho-
chitonidae, Pilsbry (1893), Thiele (1910), Smith
(1960), and Van Belle (1975) allocated it to the

Lepidopleurina.

In the Afossochitonidae, Van Belle (op. cit.)

recognized four genera: Glyptochiton Koninck,
1883 [Carboniferous], Afossochiton Ashby, 1925
[Oligocene-Fiiocene], Lirachiton Ashby & Cot-
ton, 1939 [Pliocene], and Choriplax Pilsbry,

1894 [Recent].

Laminoplax Ferreira gen. nov.

Definition: Elongated, carinated chitons, with

thick valves. Obsolete lateral areas. Tegmentum
with granulo-vermicular sculpture. Girdle

covered with spiculoid processes. Gills posterior.

Articuiamentum with slitless insertion plates in

all valves.

Type species: Hanleya dalli Kaas, 1957 [new

name for Lepidopleurus carinatus Dall, 1927

(not Leach, 1852)] by original designation,

herein.

Laminoplax dalli (Kaas, 1957)
(Figs. 1-6)

Synonymy:
Hanleya dalli Kaas, 1957:83

Lepidi>pleurun carinatus Dall. 1927:11 (non Leach, 1847,

male name; non Leach, 18.52).

Type locality: Eastport, Maine [44° 54' N,

67°b0' W]. Holotype: (USNM225149).

Original description: "Shell rather large . . .

yellowish white, densely covered with minute

pustules which are obscurely arranged concen-

trically to the mucro of the posterior valve,

radially on the anterior valve and longitudinally

on the intermediate valves; back subcarinate,

the angle about 70°; eaves projecting, the inser-

tion plates of the terminal valves not split but

radially rugose, of the intermediate valves en-

tire; girdle narrow, densely pilose, with ex-

tremely fine close minute spinules, with alter-

nating darker and lighter patches; central, jugal

and lateral areas not defined; length in dry,

curved condition about 35, diameter 9; height,

12 mm." (Dall, 1927:11).

Expanded Description: The holotype of

Lepidoplen7~iis carinatus Dall, 1927 (USNM
225149) is accompanied by a museum label

which reads "Eastport / type / 1870 / Maine /

Verrill," with question marks pencilled in by

unknown hand after the words "Eastport" and

"Maine." Specimen preserved dry, tightly

curled; all valves broken, mostly longitudinally,

with loose fragments of valves i, ii, iv, and v.

Uniform cream color. Strongly carinate. Lateral

areas obsoletely defined; tegmentum sculptured

with vermicular, low profile rugosities disposed

longitudinally in central areas, concentrically in

valve i, postmucro area of valve viii, and lateral

areas of intermediate valves (Figure 1). Valves
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Fl(j. 1. Holutype y/ Lamir.oplax dalli iKans. i:i:>7). ChiKe-uii

oj valves vi and vii to show tegmental sculpture.

remarkably heavy, up to 800 y^m in thickness on

valve iii. Insertion plates well developed in the

anterior and intermediate valves, but limited to

a ridge in the posterior valve (Figure 2), without

slits or teeth, but with tluted rugosities on the

outer surface (Figure 3). Sutural laminae rela-

tively large, separated by a well defined sinus.

Girdle pilose in appearance, covered uniformly

with juxtaposed spicules (Figure 4), mostly

straight, many broken (Figure 5) measuring up
to 400 piva in length, 30 yun in thickness; under-

surface covered with imbricated, tlat, trans-

parent, lanceolate scales, about 120x15 ]xm in

dimentions (Figure 6). Gills short, posterior.

Radula, still in place, not examined.

Remarks: Laminoplax dalli is known only

from the tj'pe specimen. Although Dall (1927) in-

Uj. 2. Holotype o/' Laminoplax dalli iKaas. 1957). Close-up

I posterior valve to show (arrow) side vie^v of insertion

•lute, here limited to a ridge.

FIG, 3. Holotype o/ Laminciplax dalli /A'rm.s. ;/.•],-;. Clusi-uji

of fragment of anterior valve to .s/xi/r tegmental sralptun.

and insertion j)late with its Jhited rugosities.

_i 10 mi

FIG. 4. Holotype o/ Laminoplax dalli iKans. iy.',7). Girdle

spicules at junction of ptatet;.

100 M.^

FIG. 5. Holotype of Laminoplax dalli lKaa.s. 19571. Girdle

fragment to show spicules, mostly broken, reduced to stumps

only.
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100 ^m

FIG. 6. Holotype o/Laminoplax ilalii iKaas. 1H57I. Scales on

the undprs'urface of the qirdle.

dicated that more specimens of the species were

available to him from Maine and Georges Banks,

none were found. Three lots labelled "Lepido-

pleurus carinatus Dall" in the collections of the

National Museum of Natural History, Washing-

ton, D.C. (USNM10757; USNM103477; USNM
34448), examined on a loan arranged through

the kindness of Dr. Joseph Rosewater, proved to

be misidentifications; no specimens so labelled

were found in the Museum of Comparative

Zoology, Harvard University, Cambridge,
Massachussetts (Dr. Kenneth J. Boss, in litf., 22

October 1979). There remains, also, some ques-

tion about the depth at which the single

specimen of Lamlnoplax iialli was collected.

Dall (1927) did not include it in the original

description of the species except for the am-
biguous statement that "others" were found in

12 fathoms [22 m]; the accompanying museum
label gives no indication of depth, either [the

figure "1870" on the original label likely refers to

the date of the collection, not to the depth].

In general shape, tegmental sculpture, girdle

elements, and posterior gills, Ldminiijihix dulU
is undoubtedly in the suborder Lepidopleurina.

Despite assigning it to Lepidopleurus. Dall

(1927:11) regarded the species as "intermediate

between Lcjiidnpleurus and Hanlcya." Ap-
parently based on this statement and Dull's

description, and without examining the ty})e

material, Kaas (1957) assigned dalli to the

genus Hanleya, instead. However, neither Dall's

(1927) nor Kaas' (1957) generic assignment is

correct. Present understanding of these two
genera [Lepidopleut'us having no insertion

plates; Hanleya having insertion plates in the

terminal valves but not in the intermediate

valves] indicates that dal.li, for the presence of

slitless insertion plates in all valves, belongs in

the Afossochitonidae, in a new genus, Lamino-

plax, here proposed.
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The Senegal River is the second largest river

in West Africa. Its river system is about 1,800

kilometers long and drains an area of about

290,000 square kilometers. The Senegal River is

formed by the union of the Bafing and Bakoye

'This study was carried out for the United States Agency for

International Development, the State Department, and 0.

M. V. S., Dakar, through a contract with Gannett Fleming
Corddry and Carpenter, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. It is a

part of a study on Assessment of Environmental Effects of

Proposed Developments in the Senegal River Basin. Our
thanks are due to Dr. Max Miller for encouragement.

rivers at the town of Bafoulabe, about 1,060

kilometers u{istreani fmni the Atlantic Ocean.

These two rivers, along with the Faleme River,

supply almost all the flow entering the Senegal

River.

This study on the freshwater snails of the

Senegal River basin was carried out to assess

the situation before two dams are built. One
dam, an antisalt dam about 80 km upstream of

Saint-Louis at the village of Diama, and a high

flow regulatory dam at Manantali in Mali. The


